Looking below the surface of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
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Abstract

The amino acid sequences of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) from diverse species can be compared across extracellular, transmembrane, and intracellular domains. The intracellular domains are most divergent among subtypes, yet relatively consistent among species. The diversity indicates that each nAChR subtype possesses a unique language for communication with its host cell. The conservation across species also suggests that the intracellular domains may play defining functional roles for each subtype. Secondary structure prediction indicates two relatively conserved alpha helices within the intracellular domains of all nAChRs. Among all subtypes, the intracellular domain of α7 nAChR is one of the most-well conserved, and α7 nAChRs have effects in non-neuronal cells independent of generating ion currents, making it likely that the α7 intracellular domain directly mediates signal transduction. There are potential phosphorylation and protein binding sites in the α7 intracellular domain, which are conserved and may be the basis for α7-mediated signal transduction.
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Ligand-gated ion channel superfamily

Certain key features associated with ligand-gated ion conduction are found in both the bacterial and eukaryotic receptors of the Cys-loop superfamily, suggesting an evolutionary link. While both classes of proteins have in common an extracellular ligand-binding domain, four membrane-spanning helices that include the ion channel, and the signature Cys-loop, which is essential for transducing conformation change between the ligand-binding and the channel domains, there is, however, an additional domain in the eukaryotic proteins that is not present in the bacterial homologs, an intracellular domain between the third and fourth transmembrane domains (TM3 and TM4) (Bocquet et al., 2007, Hilf and Dutzler, 2008).

While the presence of an intracellular domain is a consistent feature in all the eukaryotic
proteins, it is, in fact, the most variable subdomain in all of these proteins, and an epitope that could be used to uniquely identify one receptor subunit type from all the others. In this paper we will review both the common and diverse features of nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) subunit intracellular domains, describing an integrated perspective on vertebrate receptor subunits from a wide range of species including a fish (Danio rerio), an amphibian (Xenopus spp.), a bird (Gallus gallus), a rodent (Rattus rattus), a ruminant (Bos taurus) and a primate (Homo sapiens).

Functional nAChRs form as pentameric complexes of subunits (for review, see (Papke, 2014)). Subunits are classified as either alpha type (α1-α10) or non-alpha (β1-β4, γ, δ, or ε), based on the presence or absence, respectively, of disulfide-linked vicinal cysteines in the extracellular domain. The diversity of nAChR subtypes in vertebrate animals is matched or surpassed by the diversity of nAChR subtypes in insects (Jones et al., 2007) and other invertebrates (Holden-Dye et al., 2013), suggesting that there was broad adaptive radiation of the earliest ancestral proteins. Why are there so many nAChR subtypes, and what different sorts of specializations distinguish one subtype from another? To make these questions more feasible to address, we can focus on just the subtypes in vertebrates, and we see that from fish to primates, there have been retentions of key features that make it possible to observe the phylogenetic continuity of each of the subunits.

Going beyond DNA and predicted protein alignments, intracellular domains may be plotted graphically using Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity analyses. Initial predictions about nAChR transmembrane topology depended on hydrophobicity analyses, which are also applicable in our present discussion for the purpose of defining the probable lengths of the intracellular domains as delimited by hydrophobic sequences of TM3 and TM4.

Structural information on nAChR and related proteins has come from several sources, each with intrinsic limitations: the prokaryotic channels (Bocquet et al., 2007, Hilf and Dutzler, 2008), crystal structures of molluscan acetylcholine binding proteins (AChBP) (Parthiban et al., 2009, Sixma and Smit, 2003), and electron micrographic analyses of the receptors that can be purified from the electric organ of Torpedo rays (Unwin et al., 1988, Unwin, 1993, Unwin et al., 2002). Of these sources only the Torpedo receptors have intracellular domains, but these are largely not resolved with this approach. The recently published crystal structure for the mouse 5HT3A receptor (Hassaine et al., 2014) includes helical portions of the intracellular domain, but omits the flexible central loop. With the helices disconnected, it remains uncertain how they would be oriented in the intact protein.

Additionally, the literature contains mutation and deletion studies, identifying various motifs within the intracellular domain required for maturation and locating nAChR. While we begin to get a coherent picture of much of the nAChR proteins from these various sources, we are left with more questions than answers about the evolutionary origins and functional roles for the diverse nAChR intracellular domains. Through an analysis of basic sequence information, we can at least begin to identify some of those questions as a first step in getting answers.
Sources of Perspective

Sequence analyses

An alignment of all human nAChR subunit sequences by Clustal Omega (Sievers et al., 2011) with color-highlighted alpha helices (pink) and beta strands (yellow) predicted by PsiPred (Buchan et al., 2013) is provided in the supplemental data (Figure S1). Included are examples of other pentameric Cys-loop ligand-gated ion channels and an AChBP. Compared with the crystal structure for AChBP (1I9B, (Brejc et al., 2001)), the in silico predictions of helix, coil, and strand locations for the AChBP are in good agreement, greater than 86%. Also, for the extracellular domain, there is generally good alignment among the ligand-gated ion channel sequences and agreement between the structural predictions and the reference crystal structures. As expected, TM1 and TM2 are universally predicted to be helical. However, for many of the nAChR subunits, the predicted TM3 structures were more strand-like than helical, especially toward the cytosolic border.

The perimembrane sections of the intracellular domain align relatively well, and there is predicted helical structure in both of these domains. The middle sections are very highly variable and structurally predicted to be disordered by the PsiPred analysis. These central loop subdomains vary greatly in length, and it is not possible to make a meaningful alignment based on sequence; therefore, they are simply shown center-aligned in the lower portion of Figure S1. Table 1 provides the percent sequence identity for the nAChR intracellular domains of each subunit for the different species studied, and Table S1 (Supplementary Data) provides the percent sequence identity for the nAChR intracellular domains among the human subtypes. The muscle-type α1 intracellular domain is best conserved across species, with 75% sequence identity between human and zebrafish. The short α5 intracellular domain is best conserved among the terrestrial species. As discussed below, the α7 intracellular domain is the best conserved of the ligand-binding neuronal alpha subunits.

The intron-exon borders are also shown in Figure S1. Several of the splice sites in the extracellular domain are well conserved among all the human nAChR, in spite of the fact that the sixteen nAChR genes shown (Supplemental Data) are located on eight different chromosomes (Supplemental Data). Splice sites in other parts of the sequences are more variable, although there appear to be similarities among functional subgroups, e.g. among the muscle receptor subunits and also among the homomeric receptor-forming alpha subunits (α7, α9, and α10). They are notably lacking in the highly variable central section of the intracellular domain of the neuronal nAChR.

A closer look at the perimembrane portions of the intracellular domains reveals several interesting patterns, including some relatively well conserved charged amino acids (Figure 1). Following TM3, but before the disordered interior domain, there appears to be a loop followed by a predicted helix. In most subunits (all but α9 and α10) there are two or, more often, three positively charged residues in the loop before the predicted helix and additional positive charge within the predicted helix; adjacent positively charged residues, dibasic motifs, have been implicated in trafficking, see below. Negatively charged residues in this section are fewer and more scattered. In contrast, there are both positively and negatively
charged residues in the subdomain prior to TM4, and many of these are within a putative helix, accounting for the hypothetical amphipathic character of this domain. It is also interesting to note that the linker between TM1 and TM2, which also is proposed to form a short intracellular loop, contains two conserved negatively charged residues in all of the nAChR subunits except for the muscle γ and ε subunits. Since the expression of these two subunits is developmentally regulated, γ present in embryonic muscle and ε in adult, both forms of the muscle receptor will contain one small intracellular loop without negative charge. This may be significant for the configuration of submembrane ion portals observed (see below).

**Hydrophobicity analyses**

Additional perspective can be gained from Kyte-Doolittle analyses (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) of hydrophobicity. A representative plot is shown in Figure 2A. The putative intracellular sequence can be defined as the region delimited by TM3 and TM4, each of which are identified as the twenty amino acids centered on the local hydrophobic peak.

Shown in Figure 2B are the intracellular domain segments excised from all of the human (black) and zebrafish (gray) sequences. The sequences are grouped by subunit function, beginning with those from alpha subunits that form heteromeric complexes that require assembly with non-alpha subunits to create effective agonist binding sites (muscle α1 and neuronal α2, α3, α4, and α6). The second group has the intracellular domains of alpha subunits that will assemble without non-alpha subunits. The third contains the intracellular domains of non-alphas that will co-assemble with subunits of the first group to form agonist-binding sites in heteromeric receptors, and the last group has the intracellular domains of subunits that will only serve as structural subunits. Several features are evident from this visual organization; foremost is the overall diversity in these structures. It is apparent that, over the large phylogenetic distance between zebrafish and humans, there has been more conservation in some subunits, such as α1, than in others, such as β4. Also, the pattern of relative conservation and divergence described by the sequence analysis in the previous section is obvious from this presentation. In this presentation the sequences were aligned at their amino termini, and, while there are clear similarities between the human and fish at the beginning of many of the sequences, they fall progressively more out of register toward the middle sections. It is also apparent that for most of the sequences the same shift in register in the mid section would occur if the sequences were initially aligned at the carboxy termini.

As the sequence alignments suggest, these putative intracellular domains should therefore be considered in three segments, with relatively conserved putative helices at either end and a central disordered portion which is highly variable. This is illustrated in Figure 3, where the intracellular sequences of five representative nAChR subunits have been segmented into three sections with the profiles from six diverse species overlaid for comparison.

Consistent with the sequence analyses, it is apparent from all of the representative sequences in Figure 3 that for each of the subunits depicted the putative helices nearest TM3 are the most well conserved intracellular subdomain. The conservation in the putative amphipathic domain (near TM4) is more variable, with the most hydrophobic part, closest to the membrane, being the most conserved portion. The variations in the middle section of the
intracellular domain are particularly interesting. While these domains vary greatly in length, with α5 the shortest and α4 the longest, a feature consistent across species, the hydrophobicity profiles are variously conserved or diverse across the species. Of those illustrated, the profile of α7’s central intracellular domain has been best conserved across species. The profiles of β3 and α5 also appear well conserved, aside from single outliers in the frog and fish sequences, respectively. In contrast, the profiles of α4 and β4 from these six species appear to lack significant conservation of hydrophobicity.

**Portals for ion flow**

In the reported structure of the *Torpedo marmorata* receptor, the limited image of the intracellular domains appeared similar for all of the five subunits (two α1s and single β, γ, and δ subunits) (Unwin, 2005). The studies of the *Torpedo* electron microscopy images suggest that a function for the amphipathic helices near TM4 might be to delimit portals for ions to flow through the walls of the extended intracellular domain (Hales et al., 2006, Miyazawa et al., 1999, Unwin, 2005). Hydrophobic interactions among the helices could be important for the formation of such portals. The short loops of intracellular sequence between first and second transmembrane domains are also likely to contribute to these portals (Papke and Grosman, 2014, Unwin, 2005). It is tempting to speculate about the functions of the highly conserved positively and negatively charged residues in these intracellular areas just below the membrane. The negatively charged residues near the membrane in the putative amphipathic region could assist the cation flow when the channel opens, helping to define the conduction pathway through the portals. Alternatively, it may be that these conserved charges help anchor the position of the attached helices by promoting specific interactions with the phosphatidylcholine head groups of the associated membrane lipids. It is more difficult to ascribe significance to the positively charged residues that predominate in the sequence after the third transmembrane domain. They might also interact with the phosphate groups of the lipid bilayer or contribute to some sort of voltage sensors associated with rectification or as inactivation gates, promoting conformational changes in the nearby helices or the submembrane portals.

An admittedly speculative model is shown in Figure 4. The putative amphipathic alpha helices are positioned as the frames to the submembrane portals (black areas) as suggested by Unwin (Unwin, 2005). As noted above, sequence analyses (Figures 1 and S1) suggest that these subdomains have two sections predicted to be helical (drawn as variegated spirals in Figure 4) separated by highly charged regions (dark grey) that are less likely to be helical. Also contributing to the portals are the loops between TM1 and TM2 (green). The predicted helices near TM3 (blue) are preceded by a strand rich in positive charge (purple), which may orient away from the hydrophobic interior of the protein. These helices may serve a role as backbone structures extending below the portals, providing the outer framework that is then lined by the putative amphipathic helices near TM4, as well as providing attachment points for the variable intracellular segments that have unresolvable structure. Could these helices also serve as pushrods communicating conformational change between the gated transmembrane domains and intracellular sites on the receptor, mediating interactions with other protein partners? To what degree would such conformational coupling be reciprocal so
that extracellular ligand binding would affect intracellular signaling and intracellular factors affect ion channel gating?

If these assignments are correct, it should be noted that the functions of the helices near TM3 would be more universal among the subunits since these are the most conserved feature of the intracellular domains. The amphipathic helices proximal to TM4 are more variable, which would suggest that if submembrane portals are a universal feature of the Cys-loop receptors, they may vary significantly in their impact on the conduction properties of receptor subtypes. Support for function of these helices in conduction come from analysis of 5HT3A receptors showing that the residues that limit receptor conductance are in this subdomain (Kelley et al., 2003).

The hypothetical portals will vary significantly with subunit composition and appear to be important determinants of channel conductance (Hales et al., 2006). It is worth considering that, just as voltage-gated channels have separate activation and inactivation “gates”, nAChR may have multiple mechanisms for opening and closing the conduction pathway and that the process of desensitization could involve conformational changes in the submembrane portals. A couple of lines of data support this hypothesis. Firstly, the electron microscopy studies of Torpedo receptors in the putative open and closed states (Miyazawa et al., 2003, Unwin, 1995, Unwin and Fujiyoshi, 2012) have failed to identify a distinct closed conformation associated with desensitization. Secondly, one of the most consistent findings for functional effects of an nAChR phosphorylation state has been on desensitization (Charpantier et al., 2005, Hoffman et al., 1994, Hopfield et al., 1988, Huganir et al., 1986, Nishizaki and Sumikawa, 1998), in some cases associated with especially persistent desensitization (Eilers et al., 1997, Fenster et al., 1999, Paradiso and Brehm, 1998), implicating interference with ion conduction.

**Interactions of nAChR subunits dependent on intracellular elements**

The very earliest studies of Torpedo nAChR identified the intracellular domains as the sites for cytoskeletal interactions associated with receptor stability and localization (Frail et al., 1988, Maimone and Enigk, 1999, Ramarao and Cohen, 1998). More recently, receptor proteomic analyses have identified numerous possible protein partners for α7 and other nAChR (Jones et al., 2010, Paulo et al., 2009).

One well established role of the large intracellular loop of nAChRs is in regulating receptor maturation (reviewed by Tsetlin, (Tsetlin et al., 2011)). Maturation of nAChRs initiates with insertion of the subunits as they are being translated into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane and ends with a functional and properly localized receptor at the outer membrane. Folding, assembly, and post-translational modifications of nAChR subunits occurs within the ER; only fully folded and assembled receptors exit the ER and are trafficked to the plasma membrane via the Golgi apparatus. Multiple proteins have been shown to facilitate and regulate this process (Treinin, 2008, Tsetlin et al., 2011). Importantly, and as described below, effects of many of these proteins are mediated by motifs residing within the large intracellular domain.
Mechanisms regulating ER exit or retention/retrieval are important determinants of surface expression and stability of membrane proteins. Receptors retained in the ER are more likely to be degraded than are fully assembled and folded receptors that exited the ER on their way to the plasma membrane. Motifs governing ER exit are found in the intracellular loops of β2, β4, and muscle subunits (Keller et al., 2001, Srinivasan et al., 2011). In human β2 and β4 subunit ER export, LFM motifs reside at the distal ends of the TM3 proximal domains (Figure 1) (Srinivasan et al., 2011). In addition, an ER retention/retrieval (RRQR) motif was found in the non-conserved middle segment of β2 (Srinivasan et al., 2011). Interestingly, increasing the number of ER exit motifs in the fully assembled α4β2 nAChR led to an increase in the number of ER exit sites as seen using SEC24 as a marker. This suggests that increasing the number of ER exit motifs in the fully assembled receptor enhances assembly of ER exit sites leading to more efficient export of nAChRs, increased surface expression and increased stability of nAChRs (Srinivasan et al., 2011). In contrast, a mutation associated with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), R349C near the ER exit motif of β4, decreased the number of ER exit sites and surface expression of the receptors (Richards et al., 2011, Sabatelli et al., 2009, Srinivasan et al., 2011). Additionally, nicotine, functioning as a pharmacological chaperone, stabilizes α3β4 receptors having a (α3)2(β4)3 stoichiometry and thus having more ER export motifs. This effect is a likely explanation for the enhanced surface expression and stability of α3β4 receptors following chronic exposure to nicotine (Mazzo et al., 2013). Last, in muscle receptors, assembly was suggested to mask dibasic ER retention/retrieval motifs (COPI binding motifs) in the TM3 proximal helices (a motif found in many nAChR subunits, Figure 1), thus restricting ER exit to fully assembled receptors (Keller et al., 2001). Therefore, motifs regulating ER export in the intracellular loop are key to functional expression of nAChRs.

Heterogeneity of intracellular loop sequences and of the motifs governing maturation within them suggests that differences in surface expression and localization of the specific nAChR subtypes may depend on these sequences. Indeed, substituting the intracellular loop of α7 with that of α3 shifted localization of the chimera from perisynaptic to synaptic (Williams et al., 1998). Moreover, detailed analysis identified motifs within the middle segment of the intracellular loops of α7 and α4 that target receptors containing these motifs to dendrites or axons, respectively (Xu et al., 2006).

The mouse tumor suppressor protein adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) and the adaptor protein 14-3-3 also affect nAChR maturation via the intracellular loop. APC was shown to interact with the TM3 TM4 intracellular loop of β1 and has been shown to regulate clustering of muscle-type receptors (Wang et al., 2003). APC was also shown to affect clustering of α3-containing receptors via the 14-3-3 adaptor protein and a 14-3-3 binding motif (RSSSES) within the unstructured middle segment of the intracellular domain (Rosenberg et al., 2008). The 14-3-3 adaptor protein also interacts with the α4 subunit via a similar RSLSVQ motif in the middle segment of the intracellular domain, leading to increased surface expression of α4β2 receptors (Jeancllos et al., 2001). APC may also regulate α7 nAChR clustering in a manner that is dependent on Wnt signaling (Farias et al., 2007). Additionally, nAChR may share some interactions in common or in competition with glutamate receptors. The protein interacting with C kinase (PICK1), which can promote...
clustering of glutamate receptors, has been suggested to interact with the intracellular domain of α7 but with the effects of reducing receptor clustering (Baer et al., 2007).

Many studies have indicated reciprocal cross talk between phosphorylation-dependent signaling and nAChR function, and all known phosphorylation sites in nAChR subunits are in the intracellular loop (Talwar and Lynch, 2014). However, in many cases it is not clear whether the receptor itself is the phosphoprotein. Likewise, when receptor activation has been implicated to regulate kinase activity, it is usually assumed that channel-mediated currents (usually calcium) are required intermediates to phosphorylation events (Chatterjee et al., 2009, Cheng and Yakel, 2014, El Kouhen et al., 2009, Gubbins et al., 2010, Marrero and Bencherif, 2009, Nuutinen et al., 2006, Ren et al., 2005). Although there have been studies that have shown nAChR to be phosphorylated (Charpantier et al., 2005, Guo and Wecker, 2002, Pollock et al., 2009, Pollock et al., 2007) and their phosphorylation status to have effects on turnover, assembly, and subcellular localization (Hopfield et al., 1988, Huganir et al., 1986, Swope et al., 1999) (Yamada et al., 2010), the question remains: to what degree is there direct functional cross talk between phosphorylation sites in the intracellular domain and extracellular and transmembrane sites that regulate channel function? Some of the best data for such coupling come from studies of Torpedo, which have shown that phosphorylation of intracellular sites dynamically regulates nAChR function (Paradiso and Brehm, 1998).

Recently, studies of another member of the Cys-loop superfamily, α3 glycine receptors, have provided good evidence for phosphorylation-dependent conformational coupling between the receptor’s intracellular loop and the extracellular and transmembrane domains that did not rely on ion channel activation (Han et al., 2013). This sort of coupling is consistent with an important functional role for the intracellular domain and potential dual ionotropic and metabotropic roles for Cys-loop receptors, since the inter-domain coupling was not dependent on ion channel activation.

The greatest challenge for understanding the potential functional diversity for nAChRs and other members of the Cys-loop superfamily is identification of potential roles for the diverse, intrinsically disordered central segments of the intracellular domains. From an evolutionary perspective, the diversity in these domains suggests that radiation of the gene family was, to a significant degree, driven by the incorporation of sequence from different sources, which, to date, are unidentified. It is interesting to note that, not only is it likely that these domains came from different unidentified homologs, but selective pressure for conservation of sequence in these domains has varied significantly, as suggested by the variously consistent or diverse hydrophobicity profiles shown in Figure 3. It has been proposed that protein flexibility is of intrinsic importance for molecular recognition enabling protein-protein interactions (Janin and Sternberg, 2013). Apparently disordered proteins may, in fact, be proteins looking for partners. Such interactions may be important for signaling and, as described above, have a role in interactions with proteins regulating receptor maturation.
Specific analyses of alpha7

The α7 nAChR is a particularly attractive candidate for a dual ionotropic-metabotropic receptor since it has been amply demonstrated to play a role in channel-independent signal transduction related to inflammation (de Jonge and Ulloa, 2007). Such modulation of immune cell function has been reported to be most effectively accomplished by ligands that have little or no ion channel efficacy in cells that express α7 nAChR capable of ion channel function (Briggs et al., 2009, Thomsen and Mikkelsen, 2012), suggesting that signal transduction is associated with a conformation of the channel when the ion channels are “desensitized”. Also, as noted previously, the α7 intracellular domain has been generally well conserved. Therefore we look at additional bioinformatic analyses of the α7 intracellular domain that may identify particular candidate sites of interest for further studies.

Numerous putative functional sites are identified by the Eukaryotic Linear Motif resource for Functional Sites in Proteins (ELM) (Dinkel et al., 2014) and ProSite (Sigrist et al., 2013) in the α7 intracellular domain sequences of the six species, as well as in the intracellular domain sequences of the other human nAChR. In fact, the majority of these sites are located in the central flexible portion of the intracellular domains. Some of the sites would be important for receptor assembly, positioning, and disassembly, as well as for potential participation in cell-signaling cascades. A simplified overview, which reports the number of potential sites of various types found in α7 by the ELM analysis is given in Table 2. Some sites are more common in α7 of multiple species than they are in other subunits (see Supplemental Data Table S4 for results with other subunits). Examples include: the Mitogen-activated protein kinase (DOC_MAPK_1) signaling family, which includes extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERKs) and c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNKs); a cAMP-dependent protein kinase A (MOD_PKA_1/CAMP-Phospho) phosphorylation site; and a tyrosine-based sorting signal responsible for the interaction with μ subunit of the adaptor protein complex (TRG ENDOCYTIC_2). Also present in α7 are tyrosine kinase phosphorylation sites and a possible destruction motif (DEG APCC DBOX_1). The cAMP-PKA phosphorylation site is in the predicted solvent-accessible region of the intracellular domain, and this has been shown to affect function (Moss et al., 1996), as are tyrosine kinase sites (Charpantier et al., 2005).

Additionally, the molecular chaperone RIC-3 (Treinin, 2008), which is necessary for the functional expression of α7 ion channels in some cells (Williams et al., 2005), may require recognition sites in the α7 intracellular domain. RIC-3 is an evolutionarily conserved ER resident chaperone known to affect stability, assembly, trafficking, and surface expression of nAChRs (Alexander et al., 2010, Treinin, 2008, Wang et al., 2009). Effects of RIC-3 are receptor subtype-specific; both positive and negative effects were observed, depending on identity of the co-expressed nAChR and on the experimental system (Halevi et al., 2003, Lansdell et al., 2005). More recently it was shown that RIC-3 affects assembly of α7 but not of α4β2 receptors (Dau et al., 2013). Moreover, structure-function analysis showed that RIC-3 interacts differently with different receptor subunits (Biala et al., 2009, Cohen Ben-Ami et al., 2009). Such specificity suggests that subunit-specific motifs mediate subunit-specific effects of RIC-3. Indeed, a motif within the intracellular loop is likely to specifically
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mediate the positive effects of RIC-3 on homomeric α7 receptors (Castillo et al., 2006, Gee et al., 2007). Mutation to alanine of any one of five residues (three hydrophobic and two positively charged residues) within a putative amphipathic helix present in the domain preceding TM4 eliminated the positive effects of RIC-3 on α7 expression (Castillo et al., 2006). The last three residues of this motif (RFR residues) are only present in α7 (Figure 1).

Also present in α7 are SH2- and SH3-domain protein binding sites (Table 2), which may provide mechanisms for adapter proteins to bind to α7 (Reebye et al., 2012) after either phosphorylation or a conformation shift of α7 is triggered by ligand binding. This would provide a mechanism for kinases to then bind to the α7 complex for further signaling. This, however, awaits experimental proof as SH2 or SH3 binding site motifs are not always active.

The identification of these numerous sites of potential interaction is consistent with published proteomic analyses (Paulo et al., 2009) and defines the future challenges for identifying the functional partners of the intracellular domain of α7 and other nAChR. It has been speculated that α7 nAChR are directly coupled to G-proteins via sites in their intracellular domain (Kabbani et al., 2013); however, direct evidence for this intriguing hypothesis is still lacking, since it is hard to eliminate channel-dependent calcium signals as intermediates between the nicotinic receptor activation and G-protein signals (Nordman and Kabbani, 2014). As noted above, support for direct α7 modulation of signal transduction that is independent of channel activation comes from studies of cholinergic modulation of inflammation (de Jonge and Ulloa, 2007) and the observation that some of the most effective modulators of α7-mediated anti-inflammatory responses are silent agonists (Chojnacka et al., 2013, Papke et al., 2014), which are unable to produce channel activation but can induce desensitized conformations of the receptor (Briggs et al., 2009, Thomsen and Mikkelsen, 2012).

Conclusions

In summary, multiple potential functions can be ascribed to the intracellular domains of nAChR, and several perspectives suggest guideposts for future investigations and clues to signal transduction mechanisms not presently well understood. The conserved portions have predicted helical structure, have been shown to be required for some receptor maturation and assembly, and have positive and negative charged amino acid residues that may be important for ion channel function and perhaps voltage- or use-dependent changes in channel function. The clustered charged residues in the intracellular loops near the membrane spanning domains are especially interesting as possible regulatory elements that might modulate the function of submembrane portals. It may be worth pursuing differences in these regions for anionic versus cationic channels. The activity (and indeed the existence) of the portals themselves also needs to be further investigated. The flexible central loop section of the intracellular domain is intriguing as to its purpose and origins, as it differs greatly in length and composition among subunits.

Evolution relies on diversity to promote unique functional adaptations, whether on the level of species or molecular subtypes. The intracellular domains of nAChR, highly variable and ostensibly largely disordered, are nonetheless predicted to be accessible for intracellular
protein binding, enzymatic activity, and modulatory functions. While the intracellular
domains are most variable among subunit types, they are, to varying degrees, relatively
conserved across species within subunit type. Noticing patterns of intron-exon borders and
chromosome mapping leads one to wonder about evolution and how those domains came to
be, since there were none in bacterial homologs. While we can generalize about the
extracellular ligand-binding domains and the well-conserved transmembrane domains of all
the nAChR subtypes, if we want insights into the functional roles of specific nAChR
subtypes, we will have to make efforts to reveal the hidden functions of their intracellular
domains.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights

Intracellular domains of Cys-loop receptors are variable and unique to each subunit.
Intracellular subdomains may contribute to ion-conducting submembrane portals.
The α7 intracellular domains contain well conserved sites for protein interactions.
Figure 1.
Charged residues of the nAChR in the short intracellular loop between TM1 and TM2 and in the segments of the large intracellular domains closest to the transmembrane domains. Note that histidine, which is marked as positively charged, is borderline between polar and charged, while arginine and lysine are always likely to be positively charged and not as polar as histidine. The positively charged residues are colored blue and underlined. The negatively charged residues are in red italics. Secondary structure as predicted by PsiPred (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/) is indicated with pink for helices and yellow for beta strands (as in Figure S1). Torpedo marmorata subunits are included with human nAChR and 5HT3A subunits.
Figure 2.
A) Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plot of human α7 from DNA Strider (version 1.4f17 CEA France). Plotted are the average hydrophobicity scores of 13 amino acids in a rolling window. Long stretches of amino acids with positive scores are likely to be lipid associated. The amino terminal signal sequence is indicated by the box under the plot on the left. Position of the two cysteine residues which define the signature Cys-loop are indicated by the arrows. Gray bars indicate the regions associated with the transmembrane domains. The dashed lines indicate how the putative intracellular domains were selected as delimited by 10 amino acids from the hydrophobic peaks of TM3 and TM4. B) The putative intracellular domains of all the nAChR excised from the Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plots for each subunit. The profiles in black are from human sequences, and those in gray are from zebrafish sequences. Vertical alignments are based on the Kyte-Doolittle scores, and the horizontal alignments are based on the putative amino terminals of the respective intracellular domains determined as described for panel A.
Figure 3.
Representative intracellular domains from each of the subgroups presented in Figure 1B, of each of the six vertebrate species analyzed (color coded as in the legend at the bottom). Since sequence analysis (Figure S1) indicated that there was relatively high homology in the putative helix-forming subdomains following and preceding TM3 and TM4, respectively, we have split each intracellular domain into three segments, 25 amino acids following TM3, central intracellular sequences of variable length, and 30 amino acids preceding TM4.
Figure 4.
Hypothetical model of the *Torpedo* receptor intracellular domain based on the electron microscopy images (Unwin, 2005) and our sequence analyses (Figure 1). The upper figure is a view looking into the cell from the extracellular ion channel vestibule. The small intracellular loops between TM1 and TM2 are represented by the green segments. The relatively conserved putative helices coming from TM3 are in blue, preceded by the predicted loop indicated in purple. The putative amphipathic helices extending up to TM4 are in two sections shown in variegated color connected by a loop (dark gray). We show the possible location of submembrane portals (black) lined by the amphipathic helices and the TM1-TM2 loop. The lower cartoon provides a view of the model from the side, with a representation of the disordered and variable domains in lavender hues connecting the perimembrane helices and extending into the cytoplasm. The locations of some of the conserved charges (Figure 1) in the short loop between TM1 and TM2, in the loop following TM3, and in the amphipathic helix are indicated.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>cow</th>
<th>rat</th>
<th>chick</th>
<th>frog</th>
<th>fish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>alpha1</td>
<td>98.04</td>
<td>92.16</td>
<td>82.35</td>
<td>69.61</td>
<td>73.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha5</td>
<td>84.52</td>
<td>89.16</td>
<td>86.90</td>
<td>82.14</td>
<td>66.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delta</td>
<td>93.08</td>
<td>88.46</td>
<td>65.60</td>
<td>64.62</td>
<td>63.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha7</td>
<td>91.67</td>
<td>87.50</td>
<td>83.33</td>
<td>74.31</td>
<td>62.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beta3</td>
<td>86.00</td>
<td>77.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>72.00</td>
<td>56.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha3</td>
<td>92.20</td>
<td>89.36</td>
<td>70.21</td>
<td>73.05</td>
<td>47.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>epsilon</td>
<td>88.33</td>
<td>88.33</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>46.15</td>
<td>46.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha6</td>
<td>72.31</td>
<td>66.67</td>
<td>58.46</td>
<td>39.34</td>
<td>45.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha2</td>
<td>70.21</td>
<td>66.20</td>
<td>51.41</td>
<td>49.61</td>
<td>42.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beta2</td>
<td>93.85</td>
<td>89.23</td>
<td>64.17</td>
<td>67.20</td>
<td>41.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha9</td>
<td>80.95</td>
<td>80.95</td>
<td>46.03</td>
<td>41.27</td>
<td>40.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beta1</td>
<td>92.25</td>
<td>85.27</td>
<td>58.91</td>
<td>51.59</td>
<td>38.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha4</td>
<td>72.18</td>
<td>68.46</td>
<td>52.55</td>
<td>49.02</td>
<td>36.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gamma</td>
<td>86.86</td>
<td>81.75</td>
<td>46.56</td>
<td>45.04</td>
<td>35.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alpha10</td>
<td>87.76</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>46.94</td>
<td>36.73</td>
<td>35.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beta4</td>
<td>74.81</td>
<td>67.94</td>
<td>53.60</td>
<td>47.06</td>
<td>35.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Putative association/consensus sites in α7 nAChR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELM analysis</th>
<th>human</th>
<th>bovine</th>
<th>rat</th>
<th>chick</th>
<th>frog</th>
<th>fish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLV_C14_Caspase3-7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEG_APCC_DBOX_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEG_Nend_UBRbox_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEG_Nend_UBRbox_3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEG_SCF_TRCP1_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC_CKS1_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC_MAPK_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC_PP2B_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC_WW_Pin1_4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIG_14-3-3-2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIG_SH2_STAT5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIG_SH3_3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIG_TRAF2_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_CK1_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_CK2_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_GSK3_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_NDK2_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_NDK2_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_PKA_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_PKA_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_PLK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_ProDKin_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRG_ENDOCYTIC_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRG_ER_diArg_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRG_LysEnd_APsAcLL_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRG_PEX_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLV_C14_Caspase3-7 (Caspase3 and Caspase7 cleavage site), DEG_APCC_DBOX_1 (destruction motif that binds to the Cdh1 and Cdc20), DEG_Nend_UBRbox_1 (N-terminal motif that initiates protein degradation by binding to the UBR-box of N-recognins), DEG_Nend_UBRbox_3 (N-terminal motif that initiates protein degradation by binding to the UBR-box of N-recognins).
DEG_SCF_TRCP1_1 (The DSGxxS phospho-dependent degron binds the F box protein of the SCF-betaTrCP1 complex), DOC_CKSI_1 (Phospho-dependent motif that mediates docking of CDK substrates and regulators to cyclin-CDK-bound Cks1), DOC_MAPK_1 (Mitogen-activated protein kinase), DOC_PP2B_2 (Docking motif in calcineurin substrates that binds at the interface of the catalytic CNA and regulatory CNB subunits), DOC_WW_Pin1_4 (The Class IV WW domain interaction motif is recognised primarily by the Pin1 phosphorylation-dependent prolyl isomerase), LIG_14-3-3-2 (Longer mode 2 interacting phospho-motif for 14-3-3 proteins), LIG_SH2_STAT5 (STAT5 Src Homology 2 (SH2) domain binding motif), LIG_SH3_3 (This is the motif recognized by those SH3 domains with a non-canonical class I recognition specificity), LIG_TRAF2_1 (Major TRAF2-binding consensus motif), MOD_CK1_1 (CK1 phosphorylation site), MOD_CK2_1 (CK2 phosphorylation site), MOD_GSK3_1 (GSK3 phosphorylation recognition site), MOD_NEK2_1 (NEK2 phosphorylation motif), MOD_NEK2_2 (NEK2 phosphorylation motif), MOD_PKA_1 (cAMP-dependent protein kinase A), MOD_PKA_2 (Secondary preference for PKA-type AGC kinase phosphorylation), MOD_PLK (Site phosphorylated by the Polo-like kinase), MOD_ProDKin_1 (Proline-Directed Kinase (e.g. MAPK) phosphorylation site), TRG_ENDOCYTIC_2 (Adaptor Protein complex binding motif), TRG_ER_diArg_1 (di-Arg ER retention motif), TRG_LysEnd_APsAcLL_1 (Sorting signal directing type I transmembrane proteins), TRG_PEX_1 (peroxisomal import receptor Motif)